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Member Highlights 

- New festival VAULT open at The Old Vic Tunnels 

- Phantasmagoria Exhibition  

- On / Off Fashion Performance Evening 

- Showcase of Simon Annand’s iconic photography 

 

VAULT 

The Old Vic Tunnels, Station Approach Road, London SE1 8SW  

9th-12th Feb 2012 

 

Heritage Arts proudly presents VAULT – London’s new three-week arts festival of theatre, film and 

music. Explore the underground labyrinth of the Old Vic 

Tunnels to experience the award-winning Silent Opera, 

Kindle Theatre's The Furies, a film programme curated by 

Hammer and the flicker club and many more undiscovered 

gems. VAULT is ground-breaking. It crosses boundaries and 

invites a vibrant and hip audience to embrace the arts in an 

innovative way.  

 

Courvoisier the Future 500 member and Heritage Art’s 

creative producer, Tim Wilson said “VAULT is all about the 

people... This will be the greatest arts’ festival melting pot 

that London has ever seen - it's a new Edinburgh, a new 

Bogota, a Babylon of voices and talent from opening time at 

2pm till midnight and beyond.”  

Times, prices and tickets for all events can be viewed at  

www.thevaultfestival.com.  



Phantasmagoria   
Forman’s Smokehouse Gallery, Stour Rd, Fish Island, Hackney Wick, E3 2NT 

9th - 26th Feb 2012 

 

Member William Chamberlain is hosting the exciting new exhibition Phantasmagoria, a showcase of 

paintings, prints, drawing, installation and sculpture. Phantasmagoria will be themed around the 

ongoing cycles of sub-cultures and counter cultures, their art, and it’s eventual fuelling of canons of 

mass assimilation by fashion and media to the point of vulgarity, and its serendipitous decaying of 

objective and social meaning in tribal and underground arts.  

. 

Artists involved include Andrew James, James Unsworth, Anwot, Isaac Cordal, Martin Wollerstam, Jon 

Burgerman, Shin Tanaka, Rebecca Strickson, David Shillinglaw, Agent Provocateur, Todd Ryan White, 

Roman Klonek, Otto Schade, Dave Anderson and Boicut. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



On / Off Fashion Performance Evening 

Rook & Raven Gallery, 

16th February 

 

On|Off wil l once again open LFW with an 

exclusive showcase event at The Rook & Raven 

Gallery in central London. The night wil l see a 

dynamic mix of Fashion, Performance, Art and 

Fi lm selected by the On|Off team.  

 

We have two available t ickets to this 

exclusive preview evening where you wil l be 

able to see the latest designs of these 

pioneering fashion curators, combined with a stat ic exhibi t ion, catwalk show and art 

instal lat ion. 

 

The night also includes the launch of On/Off’s Fanzine’s second issue, created in 

col laboration with creative duo Rankin and Tuuli, bringing together up and coming 

fashion designers with emerging fi lm and photography talent.  

 

CVTF500 member and Director Lee Lapthorne founded On|Off, the global innovative 

fashion showcase, in 2003. On|Off takes place twice a year during London and 

Paris Fashion weeks. The event showcases new fashion col lections to UK and 

International press, through hosting catwalk shows, a stat ic exhibi t ion and art 

instal lat ions. On|Off’s pioneering approach has at t racted some of the most exci t ing 

talent from the UK and international ly, including: Pam Hogg, Hannah Marshal l, 

Jasper Conran, Gareth Pugh, Peter Pi lot to, Aminaka Wilmont, Gardem, Karen 

Walker, Charl ie Le Mindu and Roksanda I l incic. 

 

Email events@courvoisier thefuture500.com to RSVP, t ickets are available on a f i rs t 

come firs t serve basis. 



Simon Annand, The Half 

The IG Gallery, 11 Chance Street, E2 7JB 

24th February - 8th April 

 

Over the last 25 years, Simon Annand has captured the stars of the theatre world, both in front of the 

curtain, and backstage. He has worked with many of the world’s leading theatre companies, 

including: The National Theatre, Royal Shakespeare Company, Glyndebourne, The Royal Court, 

Comedie Francaise, Odeon Theatre Paris, Moscow Arts Theatre, Theatre de Complicite and The Old 

Vic. 

 

The Half is a groundbreaking portrayal of the period just before an actor is due to go out on stage – a 

time where he or she become immersed by the character they are soon to play. CVTF500 member 

Hector Proud is will be exhibiting the amazing showcase of Simon’s work at IG Gallery from. 
	  


